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Abstract: The paper presents the first archaeometric results on a selection of ancient Roman coins
(antoniniani) from a treasure found in the Roman necropolis area of ancient Cumae (Southern Italy)
during archaeological campaigns by the Centre Jean Bérard. A multi-analytical approach consisting of
non-destructive techniques (stereomicroscopy, FESEM-EDS, pXRF, Raman, µ-CT) was implemented
on the better-preserved coins of the treasure in order to investigate the chemical composition of the
alloy. Chemical analysis showed that the Roman mint prepared the metal with an argentiferous lead–
bronze alloy. A group of coins presents a low content of the precious metal, which is in agreement
with the financial crisis of the Roman Empire of the third century. Another group of two coins shows a
higher silver content, which is in agreement with their issue or with the Mediolanum mint standards.
In addition, the external layers of corroded coins were analysed to explore the state of conservation
of the patina and to identify the corrosion products. Some typical corrosion patinas due to post-
depositional conditions were identified. The mineralogical characterisation of the corrosion products
enables us to implement adequate conservation strategies, and the presence of more aggressive
patinas suggests immediate interventions.

Keywords: Roman imperial coinage; antoniniani; Cumae; metals; alloy composition; spectroscopy;
corrosion products; patinas

1. Introduction

The great interest of ancient coins arises both from their aesthetic value and from
the historical, economic, archaeological and technological information that they provide.
Coins become a wide-ranging documentary source and their analytical studies represent a
relevant contribution to the archaeological and numismatic research to answer questions of
different natures (i.e., raw material, provenance, technological skills, economic trend) [1–5].
Information on their chemical composition can provide indications on the level of metal-
lurgical technology and the precious metal standards established by the mints under the
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control of Rome [6–9]. Outer layer compositional data can also aid in coin authentication
and shed light on monetary issues of which no record in historical sources is available [10].

Early studies carried out on metals, particularly on coined metals, were performed
with highly invasive methodologies [11]. By the middle of the last century, non-invasive
spectroscopic techniques became a valuable tool for the archaeometric evaluation of ar-
chaeological materials, with the purpose of preserving their integrity. Indeed, most of
the studies performed in the field of cultural heritage do not permit the performance of
destructive analyses and, therefore, non-invasive and non-destructive techniques represent
a useful method for the characterisation of these materials [12]. However, archaeological
materials often undergo burial processes that induce modifications in terms of morphology
and chemical composition. On the basis of their original composition and the environ-
ment in which they were buried, the metal finds have different corrosion materials on the
surface [13,14]. The exchange of ions between the less noble elements of the alloy and
the constituent elements of the soil causes a surface enrichment in silver-bearing bronze
coins which induces an overestimation of the fineness content [15]. For these reasons, there
are several studies concerning the characterisation of the external layer and its corrosion
products, while few studies can be carried out on the metal core which preserves the
original alloy [15–17].

The necessary condition to have a reliable investigation is the homogeneity of the
surface, which is difficult to have on objects that have been buried for a long time and which
must not be further altered by diagnostic analyses. For this reason, a semi-quantitative
significance is often assigned to portable X-ray fluorescence (pXRF) surface analyses [18].
Several authors have tried to use the pXRF technique for the chemical analysis of the
alloy composition, in part because it consists of portable instrument that can be easily
transported into the museums where ancient monetary collections are kept [19–23]. Never-
theless, recent studies have shown that the chemical composition of metals with patinas
up to 25 µm thick can be satisfactorily investigated with pXRF instrumentation [24]. It
means that up to that level, the effects of corrosion are not strong enough to alter the
values of the main elements [24,25]. Along with the X-ray fluorescence technique, the
Raman spectroscopy is commonly used for non-destructive and non-invasive analysis on
ancient coins [26–28], as well as the scanning electron microscopy/energy dispersive X-ray
spectrometry (SEM-EDS) [29–31] sometimes combined with an electron micro probe anal-
yser (EMPA) [15,31–33]. Micro-invasive analyses carried out by a field emission scanning
electron microscope with a focused ion beam (FIB-FESEM-EDS) may provide useful infor-
mation on the microstructure and corrosion processes [32,34]. Electrochemical techniques
(i.e., cyclic voltammetry and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy) have also found
wide application in the characterisation and monitoring of metal artefacts [35,36].

This study is based on the archaeometric examination of a selection of coins operated
under the responsibility of E. Spagnoli and P. Munzi, from a treasure excavated in the
ancient Cumae (Campania region, Southern Italy) by the Centre Jean Bérard team of Naples.
The treasure has a great significance since in the Campania region and in the coastal area,
there are few numismatic finds coming from well-documented contexts, with the exception
of Paestum [37]. The first archaeometric results are discussed in this study (concerning
the numismatic study, refer to the forthcoming monography edited by E. Spagnoli). The
archaeological coins here presented were studied to define the morphology and the el-
emental composition and to evaluate their state of conservation via the detection of the
different corrosion products. Due to the high historical importance of the find, a non-
destructive analytical approach was performed (stereomicroscopy, pXRF, µ-CT imaging,
Raman spectroscopy and FESEM-EDS). The information acquired from the archaeometric
characterisation may allow the archaeologist and numismatist to place the archaeological
finds in a wider cognitive dimension, but these data are also able to provide valid indica-
tions to conservators; in fact, better knowledge of the artefact and its state of conservation
may assist the implementation of adequate conservation strategies in order to safeguard
the cultural heritage [38].
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2. Archaeological–Historical Outlines

The ancient city of Cumae (Campania region, Southern Italy) has returned a significant
heritage of artifacts and knowledge of the ancient world [39]. For almost thirty years,
various institutions have been engaged in the excavations of Cumae within the multi-year
Kyme project for the exploration of the city and the necropolis, the latter investigated by
the French Institute Centre Jean Bérard (CJB) [40,41]. Among the areas brought to light by
the archaeologist of the CJB, the Area 63 (Figure 1a,b) pertains to the Monumento funerario
della Sfinge, dated back to the 1st century CE, of which at least four construction phases are
known [42]. This is an area that underwent various transformations during the 1st century
CE up to the partial obliteration of the monument with the construction of the road via
Domiziana (95 CE) and the reuse of some blocks in the construction of the road [42]. During
the 3rd century CE, the western area of the complex was used for craft activities [43], as
evidenced by the presence of tanks and an aquifer collection well, while the eastern area
maintained its funerary use. During the excavation campaign in the western sector, in the
area adjacent to the filling well (Figure 1c,d), a chronologically homogeneous treasure was
found, consisting of 63 Roman coins [44].

Figure 1. (a) Sketch map of ancient city of Cumae (the excavations of the Centre Jean Bérard are
highlighted in green) (modified from [45]); (b) indication of the Area 63 (in green) in the plan of the
CJB excavations of the necropolis area (modified from [46]); (c) plan and (d) aerial photography of
the Area 63 in which the treasure was buried (indicated in the green box) (modified from [45]).

These coins also allowed for setting the date of the abandonment of the area to
270–271 CE, following a natural catastrophic event, probably an earthquake [37,47].

The coins that make up the treasure are antoniniani. The term antoninianus was used
in the Historia Augusta to define the coin and wastaken from the name of the Emperor
Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, known as Caracalla, who introduced this type of coin in
215 CE [48–50]. The term was then revived in modern times and the coin also was given
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the name of radiati for the radiated head with which the Emperors are depicted, but the
ancient name of the coin is unknown.

The coins of the treasure were issued in a limited time span ranging from 260 to
270 CE [37]. In this period Publius Licinius Egnatius Gallienus (253–268 CE) reigned
in Rome and issued coins, succeeded by the Illyrian Emperor Marcus Aurelius Flavius
Valerius Claudius, known as Claudius II the Gothic (268–270 CE) [37,51]. The Roman
Empire was in a period of strong instability due to the political crisis, but also and above
all an economic and ‘financial crisis of the 3rd century’ [52]. The Emperors were forced
to resort to the debasement of coinage to heal the coffers of the Empire by lowering the
content of the precious metal [53]. In fact, the coinage was continuously modified in its
intrinsic value.

The monetary crisis is clear in the antoniniano phase and thus in the examined
coins [54]. Since its issuance and up to 274 CE, with the Aurelian reform, antoninianus
coins underwent a continuous decrease in the silver content, more drastically with Valeri-
anus and his son Gallienus and with a major depression with Claudius II in 270 CE [55].
Antoninianus coins continued to be issued until the end of the 3rd century CE.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Sampling

The treasure consists of 63 antoniniani minted between the Gallienus’ empire and
the beginning of Aurelianus’ empire. For the present work, 20 coins (Figure 2) have been
selected and examined with non-invasive and non-destructive techniques.

Figure 2. Selection of twenty coins analysed (obverse and reverse for each sample).

Considering the different monetary attributions of the coins, 12 coins (#6, #18, #28, #30,
#33, #35, #41, #52, #53, #56, #57, #60) of Gallienus, which also appear in greater numbers
in the whole treasury, 3 coins (#01, #40, #47) of Claudius II the Gothic and 5 coins (#5, #22,
#37, #44, #62) of consecration to Divo Claudio have been selected (Table 1). The selection
covers a chronological period of just over ten years, from 260 to 270 CE, approximately.
The analysed coins were struck by the mint of Rome, except for two coins struck by the
mint of Medionalum (ancient Milan): the coin #47 (issued by Claudius II) and the coin #53
(issued by Gallienus), the latter belonging to the series of “legionary coins”.
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Table 1. Macroscopic and historical features of 20 analysed coins.

n. Coins Issuing Authority Classification Mint Diameter (mm) Weight (g)

1. #01 Claudius II RIC V.1/2, 91, RIC temp #288 Rome 21.5 2.5

2. #05 * Divo Claudio RIC V.1/2, 261, RIC temp #1275 Rome 19.5 2.2

3. #06 Gallienus RIC V.1, 285 Rome 19.5 3.4

4. #18 Gallienus RIC V.1, 207 Rome 21 3.9

5. #22 * Divo Claudio RIC V.1/2, 261, RIC temp #1276 Rome 19 2.8

6. #28 Gallienus RIC V.1, 176 Rome 19.5 3.7

7. #30 Gallienus RIC V, 193 Rome 18.5 2.1

8. #33 Gallienus RIC V.1, 230 Rome 22.5 3.2

9. #35 Gallienus RIC V.1, 177 Rome 18.5 2.8

10. #37 * Divo Claudio RIC V.1/2, 261, RIC temp #1275 Rome 22 2.4

11. #40 Claudius II RIC V,1/2, 45; RIC temp #192 Rome 20 6.0

12. #41 Gallienus RIC V.1, 163 cfr Rome 19 × 24 3.6

13. #44 * Divo Claudio RIC V.1/2, 261, RIC temp #1275 Rome 21.5 4.1

14. #47 Claudius II RIC V.1/2, 171; RIC temp #33 Mediolanum 19.5 4.3

15. #52 Gallienus RIC V.1, 32 Rome 19.5 × 23.5 3.6

16. #53 Gallienus RIC V.1, 478 cfr. Mediolanum 21 2.6

17. #56 Gallienus RIC V.1, 207 Rome 21.5 3.1

18. #57 Gallienus RIC V.1, 207 Rome 19.8 4.1

19. #60 Gallienus RIC V, I, 282 cfr. Rome 20 3.1

20. #62 * Divo Claudio RIC V.1/2, 261, RIC temp #1275 Rome 21.5 2.4

Legend: the asterisk (*) indicates the consecration coins issued for Claudius II. The numbering of the samples is
based on the CJB excavation inventory, and the numismatic classification is taken from the forthcoming publication
of E. Spagnoli.

3.2. Methods

To evaluate the composition, the structure and the damage of the coins, various
analytical steps from macro-to-micro were carried out. In order to perform the analyses in
a completely non-destructive way, no cleaning treatments were performed on the coins.

At first, the observation was carried out with the Nikon SMZ-1500 binocular stereomi-
croscope with HR Plan Apochromat 1x apochromatic objective. The instrumentation has a
built-in Digital Sight DS-SM camera and Digital Sight DS-L1 monitor and is equipped with
a two-arm Photonic PL2000 adjustable lamp. The microscopic lenses offer magnifications
that cover a range from 0.75× to 11.25×.

All samples were subjected to pXRF analysis with portable instrumentation to deter-
mine the chemical composition of the coins. Measurements were performed with a Bruker
portable spectrometer Tracer 5G, which consists of an X-ray generator with a rhodium (Rh)
anode. The SDD detector has a 20mm2 wide active area with graphene window and an
internal camera. The diameter of the spot at the measuring point is 3 mm. The analyses
were performed by varying the acquisition conditions defined by voltage (kV), current (µA)
and time (s). Each coin was analysed on the two sides by a total of six measurements.
On each face of the coins, one measurement was performed with the Std. Alloy3 HighZ
preset (40 kV, 37 µA, 60 s) and one with the Std. Alloy3 LowZ preset (15 kV, 16 µA, 60 s).
The different pXRF spectral acquisition settings have made it possible to better identify
elements with a high atomic number or the main constituents of the alloy, but also those
with a low atomic number attributable to the alterations. In addition, one measurement
on each face of the coins was carried out with the Precious Metals 2 (PM2; 40 kV, 8 µA,
15 s) application of the instrument that allowed for a quantitative chemical analysis of the
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investigated area with the percentage concentrations of the elements composing the alloy.
The spectra were processed using the ARTAX software. By comparing the spectra with an
internal database, the application verifies any correspondence with known metal alloys.
The preliminary verification of the calibration of the instrument was carried out with a
standard sample of sterling silver.

Surface corrosion products were analysed using the hand-held spectrometer Bruker
BRAVO (Bruker Raman Verification Optics) equipped with a fibre optic probe to analyse
specific areas of the sample and a high quantum efficiency array CCD detector to ensure a
good signal-to-noise ratio in the acquired spectra. The spectrometer provides a spectral
resolution of 10–12 cm−1 and features a double laser excitation with different wavelengths
(Duo LASER ™) and benefits from a patented SSE ™ (Sequentially Shifted Excitation)
technology capable of mitigating the phenomena of fluorescence [56]. The lasers simul-
taneously affect the sample, resulting in high sensitivity over a wide spectral range from
178 cm−1 to 3200 cm−1. Data acquisition and processing was carried out with the OPUS
7.0 software. The identification of the spectra was carried out by comparing the RRUFF
reference database [57] and further references were obtained from the literature data [58].

Based on morphological and chemical characteristics, 13 representative coins were
selected for the FESEM-EDS analyses performed by a Zeiss Merlin VP FESEM (Field
Emission Scanning Electron Microscope) microscope, equipped with a large Gemini II
working chamber, which allowed the coins to be inserted directly into the sample chamber.
It is equipped with an Oxford EDS X-Max spectrometer. The samples were investigated in
both SE and BSE modes working on variable pressure and the images were recorded at
different acceleration voltages in the range from 3 to 10 kV with 10 seconds for acquisition
and at different working distances. Digital Image Analysis (DIA) was processed with
ImageJ software (public Java domain image processing) in order to distinguish different
areas on the basis of the chemical composition derived by the SEM/EDS analysis. From
the total area captured in BSE, Ag-rich areas were subtracted to estimate their distribution.
Segmented and total areas were calculated by software in microns and subsequently
converted to percentage values.

For the visualisation of the 3D internal microstructure (pores, cracks) of coins X-ray
computed microtomography (µ-CT), analyses were conducted at the OV-INGV (Osservato-
rio Vesuviano—Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia) of Naples on a selection of
six coins chosen on the basis of the monetary attribution, the different mints and their state
of conservation. In this study, microtomographic analyses have been performed using a
Carl Zeiss Xradia Versa-410 3D X-ray microscope. This system includes a polychromatic
microfocus X-ray source (40–150 kV, maximum 10 W) for canning the samples with a wide
density range and 2 k × 2 k pixel, noise suppressed charge-coupled detector equipped with
different magnification objectives (0.4×, 4×, 10×, 20×) that allow a high resolution up to
0.9 µm/voxel. Coins were scanned in absorption mode, acquiring 4001 projections over a
360◦ rotation at 90–80 kV and 8–7 W with objective 4x.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Chemical Composition

To identify the chemical composition, pXRF and FESEM-EDS analyses were performed
on the surface of the coins [59]. Since the pXRF method is basically a surface analytical
technique [15,23], the compositional assessment of the alloy has been carried out on better
preserved coins, showing a less diffuse corrosion. Therefore, the measurements (Std. Alloy3
HighZ preset) focused on coins areas that were not affected by patinas [25]. Nonetheless,
measurements on more altered coins (#5, #6, #30, #41, #47, #57, #62: Figure 2) were carried
out in order to better define the corrosion products affecting the surfaces. Although
the qualitative data are easily available from the interpretation of the spectra, it was not
possible to obtain quantitative information by FESEM-EDS because these measurements
were carried out working under Variable Pressure.
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Table 2 reports the chemical composition of the main elements composing the alloy
obtained by PM2 application. Data obtained do not include elements attributable to the
contaminations that were detected in the spectra.

Table 2. Precious Metals2 results showing the prevalent elements of the analysed coins.

Issuing
Authority ID Sample Ag (%) Cu (%) Pb (%) Sn (%)

Gallienus

#18 3 84 7 6

#28 3 75 16 6

#33 4 80 11 4

#35 3 80 10 7

#52 17 72 9 1

#53 16 80 4 0

#56 4 73 13 9

#60 3 74 18 5

Claudius II
#1 2 73 16 9

#40 2 71 23 4

Divo Claudio

#22 3 77 15 4

#37 4 91 4 1

#44 3 71 20 6

4.1.1. Gallienus Coins

The analysed coins issued by the Emperor Gallienus (coins #18, #28, #33, #35, #52,
#53, #56, #60: Figure 2) show an overall homogeneous composition (Figure 3), except for
two samples (coins #52 and #53: Figure 3). pXRF spectra detected major content of copper,
silver, tin and lead along with minor content of iron, calcium and traces of nickel (Figure 3),
and EDS analyses confirmed this composition, highlighting different areas in which the
elements concentrate themselves (Figure 4). Copper, lead, silver and tin represent the main
elements of alloy composition (Table 2); the other elements refer to the alterations intended
both as impurities of the alloy and as contamination of the soil in which they are lying [17].

Therefore, a bronze alloy characterised by a high lead content and a limited addition
of silver was used to produce these coins. Lead was frequently used in copper alloys and
the high lead content suggests a voluntary addition, excluding its accidental occurrence
due to the use of galena argentifera for the extraction of silver [60,61]. Lead was added
for technological reasons, as it improved their fluidity lowering the melting point of the
alloy, but also for logistic–economic reasons. Indeed, due to great availability of lead in
territories under the Roman control (i.e., the Italic peninsula), this was a cheap metal, while
the tin deposits were located in territories where the Roman power was collapsing (i.e., the
Iberian peninsula) [33]. As far as the other chemical elements detected are concerned, they
can be attributed to the soil where the coins were buried. However, the presence of iron
could be also assumed as an impurity of the metal, considering that its peaks were always
detected. Iron was not added voluntarily to the bronze alloy, so its presence could be traced
back to the fusion of Fe-rich copper minerals, such as chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) [33,62]. The
low silver content, which often represents the main focus of numismatists, should be quite
consistent with historical sources on the Gallienus coinage, according to which the content
of precious metal is drastically reduced in those years [63,64].
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Figure 3. pXRF data of the better-preserved coins (non-visible low KeV peaks are shown in the box
above): coins #52 and #53 present a higher content of silver (shown in the blue box) whereas the coin
#40 show a higher content of lead (in the brown box).

Figure 4. Digital Image Analysis (DIA), obtained by ImageJ segmentation from BSE images, showing
in false colour a higher presence of silver in coin #53 against a representative sample with lower silver
content (coin #56).

Coins #52 and #53 show a different chemical composition (Figure 3). Coin #52 keeps
the same elemental composition but shows a higher silver value; this feature well reflects
the composition of the coinage to which the coin belongs to. In fact, the coin refers to a
monetary issue from the beginning of Gallienus’ single reign for his wife Salonina Augusta.
On the other hand, the coin #53 presents a different composition of the alloy. A higher
content of silver was detected (Table 2); lead appears in lower contents than the other coins
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analysed but, above all, the presence of tin lacks. From the literature data, it is well-known
that tin has been added to a greater extent to the alloy in the most degraded series to
compensate for the yellowing effects and whiten the silver-poor coin [54]. In this coin, a
higher silver content was detected, probably justifying the absence of tin (Table 2). Digital
Image Analysis (DIA) was performed on two representative BSE images to support the data
obtained from PM2 setting about the difference of silver content (Figure 4). The Ag-rich
areas are visible in false colour; a greater distribution of Ag-rich areas in coin #53 is evident
compared to the processed image of a representative coin with a lower silver content (coin
#56). Segmented areas made it possible to calculate percentage values which appear to be
quite consistent with the percentages observed in the PM setting (Table 2; Figure 4). The
detected composition of the coin #53 can also be contextualised with historical data. This
coin is part of the coins issued by the mint of Mediolanum; that is, the mint that paid the
Roman army engaged on the northern borders [65]. In fact, the mint of Mediolanum under
Gallienus’ empire seems to produce better coins than the mint of Rome, probably to secure
the support of the legions, which, in this historical phase, acclaimed the Emperor [66].

4.1.2. Claudius II Coins

The coins issued by Emperor Claudius II (coins #1, #40; Figure 2) have a chemical
composition, at least in qualitative terms, equivalent to the Gallienus ones. Copper, silver,
tin, lead, calcium, iron and nickel were identified by the chemical analyses (Figure 3). The
composition of the alloy turns out to be characterised by the presence of the first four
elements mentioned above. The chemical analyses revealed a decrease in the silver content
compared to Gallienus coins (Table 2), consistent with the lower percentage described in the
numismatic literature [55]. In fact, the coinage of Claudius II is defined as the antonianiano
nadir, with the lowest silver standards in the history of this Roman silver coinage [67].

Coin #40 (Figure 2) is characterised by a different manufacture; it appears thicker and
heavier (ca. 6 g versus 2–3 g of the other analysed coins; Table 1) and presents a higher
content of lead (Table 2; Figure 3). Its facture could suggest that this coin was produced by
an officina that operated with different manufacturing standards.

4.1.3. Divo Claudio Coins

Consecration coins are those issued by Emperors to celebrate the memory of the previ-
ous Emperor, in this case Claudius II, and thus legitimise the succession [68]. Among the
five consecration coins, three coins issued for Divo Claudio (coins #22, #37, #44 Figure 2)
were better preserved and were analysed for this study. Once again, they present a com-
position qualitatively equivalent to the previous coins analysed. However, it is the least
homogeneous group due to the variability of contents of the constituent elements and, in
particular, for the lead content (Table 2; Figure 3). This variability can suggest different
production workshops or could refer to different issuing authorities. The chemical analyses
highlighted that the precious metal content returns to the averages of Gallienus’ coinage,
testifying that it was recovering from the nadir of the previous coinage [54,67].

4.2. Conservation State

When archaeological artifacts in copper-based alloys degrade, an alteration product
called a patina covers the surface layer [13]. The composition and thickness of the patina
depend both on the composition of the original alloy and on the environmental conditions
in which they are found [69]. Some type of patina can form a compact layer that, for its
pleasant appearance, is generally counted among the ‘noble’ patinas in the literature. In
fact, some metals can stop the corrosion processes in the early stages with the formation of
surface oxides. These compounds take on the appearance of uniform, adherent and resistant
patinas, which isolate and protect the metal from further attacks from the environment.

During the laying, the coins belonging to the treasure of Cumae underwent chemical-
physical alterations that affected the composition of the alloy used, modifying the physical
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characteristics, the surface and the shape. Thus, various types of patinas are present on the
same coin and sometimes on a single face only.

The analysed coins are bronzes with a high presence of lead and a low silver content.
These elements tend to form new minerals in contact with the environment through
chemical reactions [69]. These mainly include corrosion processes, determined by certain
environmental conditions due to elements and compounds such as, for example, water,
oxygen and carbon dioxide.

The study began with the observation under a stereomicroscope (up to 11.75×), which
made it possible to observe the corroded surfaces and to identify the various patinas. The
observed patinas appear in different colours, which are often associated with the presence
of newly formed minerals [60]. After the initial observation, X-ray inspection performed by
micro-computed tomography was used in a complementary manner to enable detecting
hidden damage, such as the internal cracks [69]. Therefore, fractured or chipped coins
(#40, #52, #53; Figure 2) were analysed with µ-CT to evaluate the extent of the fracture and
consequently the stability of the coin. The crack of sample #53 (Figure 5a) is a real upper
crack that crosses the entire thickness of the coin; sample #52 has a crack that radiates from
the edge to the centre and that pierces the coin (Figure 5b). The specimen #40 presented a
metal gap visible on the only reverse side. Thus, the hole was investigated and small voids
that do not pierce the full thickness of the coin were shown, highlighting that the level of
corrosion has not yet affected the integrity of the entire specimen (Figure 5c). This informa-
tion is useful for conservators and for conservation purposes of the treasure. Furthermore,
the technique has appeared useful for the classification of coins for numismatic purposes.
Due to the poor state of conservation and the non-total legibility, coin #5 (Figure 2) was
examined with µ-CT, thanks to which the type on the reverse was clearly identified as a
quadripartite altar with a small globe in each box (Figure 5d). Since the image struck on the
coins already gives information on the chronology, the identification of this type allowed
for a more precise classification of the coin.

Figure 5. (a,b) µ-CT images presenting the cracks of the coins #53 and #52; (c) slice 501/1004 of the
µ-CT images testifying the begin of the corrosion in the coin #40; (d) identification of the reverse
typology in the high corroded coin #5: the quadripartite altar with small globes returns to visibility in
the µ-CT slice.
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For the determination of the chemical nature of the corrosion products, a preliminary
investigation was carried out with the pXRF analysis (Std. Alloy3 LowZ preset) that
showed the presence of copper, iron, calcium, lead, silver, titanium, manganese, silicon,
potassium and nickel (Table 3). The light elements not detected with the pXRF analyses
were identified with the FESEM-EDS analysis which revealed O, Cl and C in different
association with the heavy elements, allowing for the identification of the materials present
on the corroded surface. Finally, Raman analyses have returned characteristic spectra of
the materials present as corrosion products.

Table 3. Composition of the patinas found on some coins: assignment of mineral by pXRF, FESEM-
EDS and Raman spectroscopy results.

Coins Colour pXRF FESEM-EDS Raman (cm−1) Corrosion
Products Assignment

#01, #30 #33,
#44, #56 Red Cu ***, Pb **, Ag *, Fe *, Ca *,

Ti tr, Mn tr, Ni tr Cu, O 218, 409, 624 Copper oxide Cuprite

#05, #06, #30,
#33, #35, #47,

#57, #62
Green Cu ***, Pb **, Sn *, Ag *, Ca *,

Fe *, Ni tr, Mn tr, Ti tr, K tr Cu, O, C 265, 350, 430,
525, 1059, 1094

Copper
carbonate Malachite

#05, #41, #57 Whitish Cu ***, Pb **, Sn *, Ag *, Ca *,
Fe *, Ni tr, Si tr, P tr, K tr Pb, O, C 220, 1054 Lead

carbonate Cerussite

#30, #37,
#47, #52 Green Cu ***, Pb **, Sn *, Ag *, Mn

tr, K tr, Ti tr, Si tr, Fe tr, Ni tr
Cu, Cl, O,

P, Al - Copper
chloride NI

#05, #52 #62 Yellowish Cu ***, Pb **, Sn *, Ag *, Fe *,
Ni tr, Si tr, Ti tr, Mn tr, K tr Ag, Cl, O - Silver

chloride NI

Legend: predominant element (***), medium (**), lower (*), traces (tr), NI (Not Identified).

4.2.1. Oxides Corrosion Products

The processes of formation of corrosion products of metals in archaeological environ-
ments have been widely studied. The copper oxidation process begins with the selective
dissolution from the α phase of the solid copper solution. During this stage, the dissolved
copper reacts with soil anions, such as chloride and carbonate and, therefore, can leave
the metal surface. While the copper values decrease, the oxygen content increases signifi-
cantly. This effect leads to the formation of copper oxides, which appears as a red-brown
patina [13].

The red patina (Figure 6a) on the coin surface was studied by scanning electron
microscopy, which showed a radiated structure composed of crystals from the acicular
habit (Figure 6b) and revealed high copper and oxygen detected by EDS analyses (Figure 6c).
As already observed in optical microscope images (Figure 6a,c), the patina is localised in
correspondence with some depressions and, therefore, it is below the others. Copper oxides
thus comprise the first oxidation layer that is closest to the alloy itself. The identification of
the resulting corrosion product was achieved by Raman analysis, which detected peaks
at 218, 409 and 624 cm−1 (Table 3) attributable to cuprous oxide, namely, cuprite (Cu2O)
(Figure 6d) [70].

4.2.2. Carbonates Corrosion Products

Another element that contributes to modifying the original composition of the coins
is carbon: carbon dioxide, conveyed by humidity, gives rise to compounds that we see as
corrosion patinas on the analysed coins.

Most of the corroded coins presented a green patina (Figure 7a). The mamillary or
botryoidal texture of this corrosion product was investigated via optical and electron mi-
croscopes at various magnifications (Figure 7b). In EDS analyses, this green area presented
carbon in association with oxygen and copper (Figure 7c). Raman analyses have identi-
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fied the presence of a copper carbonate with peaks at 265, 350, 430, 525, 1059, 1094 cm−1

attributable to the malachite (Cu2CO3(OH)2) (Figure 7d; Table 3)) [58].

Figure 6. Red patina of copper oxide investigated via optical (a) and electronic microscope SE
(secondary electron) image (b) with EDS spectrum (c); (d) Raman spectrum of coin #30 (in black) and
RRUFF database reference spectrum of the cuprite mineral (in red).

Figure 7. Carbonate-based patinas: the copper carbonate is presented with the stereomicrograph (a),
the SE image (b) and the related EDS microanalysis spectrum (c), finally with the Raman spectrum
acquired on the coin # 30 (in black) and malachite reference spectrum (in green) from the RUFF
database (d); similarly, lead carbonate is presented with the stereomicrograph (e), the SE image (f)
and the related EDS microanalysis spectrum (g); finally with the Raman spectrum acquired on coin
#06 (in black) and cerussite reference spectrum (in green) from the RUFF database (h).

A whitish-yellowish patina, which often covered the green ones, was observed under
stereomicroscope (Figure 7e) and electron microscope (Figure 7f); in this area, the FESEM-
EDS analyses showed the presence of carbon, oxygen and lead (Figure 7g). On this
surfaces, Raman spectroscopic analysis identified the presence of a lead carbonate with the
characteristic peaks of cerussite (PbCO3) at 220 and 1054 cm−1 (Figure 7h; Table 3) [71].
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The Raman spectra on the surface of coin #53 also provided information about the
presence of carbon black (Figure S1a), a compound that derives from the combustion of
organic material [72]. This may suggest that the coins have been in contact with burnt
organic material at an unspecified stage of their existence. Furthermore, the presence of
material of organic origin was identified by high resolution FESEM investigation (5700×)
in filaments of submicrometric thickness, giving us information on the presence of some
microorganisms (Figure S1b). These organic components were found on coin #52 and are
probably due to fungi or cellulose.

4.2.3. Chlorides Corrosion Products

Chloride-based corrosion products have been detected in coins #5, #30, #41 and
#52 (Figure 2). The patina of corrosion is light green in colour (Figure 8a) and has a
dusty appearance. This type of patina consists of copper, chlorine and traces of oxygen,
aluminium and phosphorous (Figure 8b,c; Table 3) but, unfortunately, it was not identified
by Raman spectroscopy. The formation of chlorides on the surface of a buried metal product
is due to a humid or saline underground environment [18,73]. The chlorine ion attacks
the copper from its oxides or carbonates transforming it into cuprous chloride and for this
reason they often stratify on the surface of the coin [74]. In fact, copper chloride was found
together with other copper corrosion products, carbonates (malachite) and oxides (cuprite).
These data could be consistent with Cuman soil, which is found in close proximity to the
sea. In fact, soils with an acid pH support the formation of binary salts present in these
chloride-based alteration products [60,75,76].

Figure 8. Chloride-based patinas from stereomicroscopy to scanning electron microscopy: (a) chlorine
associated to copper visible in a green product of corrosion, (b) in dark grey areas in BSE image and
(c) relative EDS spectrum with the stereomicrograph of degraded area by chlorine on coin #30 in the
box; (d) chlorine associated to silver visible in a yellowish patina, (e) in cubic structure in SE image
and (f) relative EDS spectrum with SE image of silver-chloride in the box.

These corrosion phenomena are generally localised, but they can reach the whole coin
and create serious problems for the stability of the item. In fact, due to the hydrolysis
effect, cuprous chloride can give rise to the so-called “bronze disease”, producing basic
copper chlorides and causing breakage or fragmentation [74]. Pitting was found in only
one instance on the outer surface of the #30 coin (Figure 8c). Here, the corrosion process
is in an advanced state; the original surface has been damaged, making the coin legends
difficult to read. The presence of these patinas indicates a potential threat if the artifacts are
exposed to environments with high humidity and abundant oxygen supply; it becomes
important information for intervening on the conservation of the artifact.
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In addition to copper, chlorine also seems to be associated to silver. In fact, another type
of yellowish patina (Figure 8d) showed an inhomogeneous surface with deformations and
volume growth in some points. This yellowish surface was investigated by FESEM analyses
showing a characteristic cubic morphology (Figure 8e,f) and revealed the composition of
silver chloride including traces of oxygen (Figure 8f).

The silver mineralisation process of the archaeological buried object begins with the
absorption of oxygen molecules which are transformed into oxygen ions [77]. With the high
humidity and in a chloride rich environment, the objects can be completely transformed
in silver chloride [78]. However, the mineral constituting the corrosion product was not
identified by Raman analysis.

5. Conclusions

The methodological approach based on non-destructive and non-invasive techniques
allowed us to obtain information on the chemical composition of the better-preserved coins
of the whole treasure and on corrosion products in order to preserve the archaeological
artefacts from further damage.

The coins analysed in this study belong to a critical period of the Roman imperial
coinage, when the silver coin suffered a significant debasement. In fact, the lead–bronze
alloy shows very low contents of silver and some differences between the various Roman
mint issues. The content of silver seems to be lower in the coins of Claudius II than in the
issues of Gallienus and in those for Divo Claudio. Among Gallienus’ coins, two exceptions
corroborate the historical sources according to which, in this antoninianus phase, certain
issues presented a higher precious metal amount. Furthermore, the mint of Mediolanum,
under Gallienus control, produced coins with a metallic spindle in which tin was absent.
The content of silver is higher in this example and in the Roman mint coin minted for
Salonina Augusta.

Although some coins are in a good state of conservation, other coins have hetero-
geneous patinas on at least one side and fractures that cross the entire thickness. The
occasional presence of oxide-based corrosion patinas, if in a controlled environment, does
not represent a serious problem for the conservation of the find since these can inhibit the
progress of the corrosion process by protecting the metal underneath; quite the opposite:
in humid environments, the cuprous oxide will ruin the integrity of the coin. However, a
copper carbonate appears to be the major corrosion compound on the surfaces of the coins
analysed. Other more aggressive chloride-based patinas, on the other hand, inform of the
poor state of conservation of the coins and suggest appropriate restoration and conserva-
tion interventions to prevent the coins from becoming completely illegible. Macroscopic
and microscopic observations of the surface of all the coins suggest that the formation of
corrosion products is quite heterogeneous even on coins of similar chemical composition
and coming from the same stratigraphic unit and from the same closed context. In fact,
with the same chemical composition of the alloy, the univocal correspondence between
the burial environment and the corrosion products does not always occur, probably due
to different micro-environments that influenced the formation mechanisms of alteration
products [79].

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/heritage6020110/s1, Figure S1: (a) presence of carbon black on
the coin #53; (b) microorganisms found on the coin #52.
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